MEMORANDUM

TO: OIC, Assistant Schools Division Superintendent
    OIC, Chief - Curriculum Implementation Division
    Education Program Supervisors
    Public Schools District Supervisors
    Public Elementary and Secondary School Heads
    Guronasyon Teacher and School Head Nominees
    All Others Concerned

FROM: DR. ROMMEL C. BAUTISTA, CESO V
      Schools Division Superintendent

SUBJECT: DEMONSTRATION TEACHING AND DEVELOPMENTAL COACHING
         OF GURONASYON NOMINEES

DATE: September 10, 2018

Pursuant to Division Memorandum No. 63, s. 2018 entitled: Guronasyon Silver 2018, all GURONASYON District Nominees will have the Demonstration Teaching (for teacher nominees) and the Observation and Developmental Coaching (for school head nominees) on September 12, 2018.

District I Nominees are requested to be in Mayamot Elementary School (for District I, Elementary Level Nominees) and Mayamot National High School (for District I, Secondary Level Nominees) on September 12, 2018 from 8:00 AM to 12:00 noon.

District II Nominees are requested to be in Cabading Elementary School (for District II, Elementary Level Nominees) and Antipolo City National Science and Technology High School (for Secondary Level Nominees) on September 12, 2018 from 1:00 PM to 5:00 PM.

For your information and widest dissemination.